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Conference

Our farm style indoor conference venue is easily accessible and ideal for small

meetings, company training sessions and corporate events. We can accommodate

up to 50 delegates cinema style and have the added benefit of accommodation, team

building activities and group activities.

OUR CONFERENCE VENUE OFFERS

Podium

Tables and Chairs

Air Conditioning

Projector and screen

Whiteboard with markers

SEATING CONFIGURATIONS & CAPACITY

Board Room Style - 24 pax

U-Shape Style - 26 pax

Class Room Style - 32 pax

Cinema Style - 50 pax

PRICES

Please consult the Be Human price list for further

information, also available on our website.

QUOTATIONS & BOOKINGS

As our conference packages are tailor-made to fit a

client's needs, and to include additional items such as

accommodation, team building activities and group

activities, please contact us to discuss the different

options and prices available.

Bookings must be confirmed 7 days prior to date of

event.

Contact us on 072 190 0112 or venue@be-

human.co.za.

072 190 0112 

www.be-human.co.za

HALF DAY PACKAGE

This includes:

Arrival tea/coffee with rusks or biscuits

First break:

Option 1: Tea / coffee with a muffin with butter,

jam and cheese

Option 2: Tea/coffee with a sandwich

Option 3: Tea / coffee with cheese scone with

butter and jam

Closing refreshments: a choice of juice or tea/coffee

Water, mints, notebook & pen

FULL DAY PACKAGE

This includes:

Arrival tea/coffee with rusks or biscuits

First break:

Option 1: Tea / coffee with a muffin with butter,  

jam and cheese

Option 2: Tea/coffee with a sandwich

Option 3: Tea / coffee with cheese scone with

butter and jam

Light lunch:

Option 1: Beef lasagna, green salad, cocktail

bread roll and a juice

Option 2: Chicken pie, green salad, cocktail

bread roll and a juice

Option 3: Hake, chips, green salad and a juice

Option 4: Stuffed chicken thigh, a vegetable of

the day, potato wedges and a juice

Option 5: Cheddamelt Chicken Schnitzel, green

salad and chips.

Closing refreshments: a choice of juice or tea/coffee

Water, mints, notebook & pen

Venue


